BECOME AN
AUXILIARY
MEMBER!
If you’re looking for
a fun and rewarding
volunteer opportunity in which you’ll
make a real difference
in your community,
consider becoming a member of the
Brunswick or Camden
Campus Auxiliary. Visit

sghs.org/
volunteer.

Donna Doersch,
Camden Auxiliary
fundraising chair,
and Marsha Chin,
Camden Auxiliary
volunteer

Cheers for Our

Auxiliaries

Health System
Auxiliaries raise
money to benefit
patients

T

hey don’t do it for the money.
They don’t do it for
the recognition.
The Southeast Georgia
Health System Auxiliaries tirelessly raise
money for the Brunswick and Camden
campuses purely to benefit the patients.
And the volunteers do an amazing job of
it, year after year.

Exceeding Goals
In 2016, the Auxiliaries’ efforts included
staffing both campus Gift Shops as well

as planning, organizing and executing
11 fundraisers. Those events included
a uniform sale, Gift Shop trunk show,
electronics sale and the popular
$5 jewelry and accessories sale. This
year promises to be even busier. More
than a dozen fundraisers are already
scheduled, including a book fair, a
purse sale and a Vidalia onion sale.
With all that activity, it’s no wonder
the Auxiliaries’ fundraising goals
continue to increase each year. In 2015,
the Camden Campus Auxiliary donated
$25,000 to the Health System at the
end of the year. That same year, the
Brunswick Campus Auxiliary was thrilled
to present a check for $120,000 — 20
percent more than the fundraising goal.
In December 2016, the Auxiliaries once
again presented $120,000 and $25,000.

Funding stays in the respective
communities and is used to directly
affect patient care. Items purchased
with donations in previous years include
rehabilitation equipment, waiting room
furniture, recliner treatment chairs,
simulation manikins for staff training,
telemetry equipment and artwork for
the pediatric unit.
“Last year, the Brunswick donation
helped fund our new sleep lab,” says
Kristin Doll, CAVS, director, Volunteer
Services. “Our wonderful Auxiliary
volunteers really enjoy seeing their
efforts pay off for our patients. We
can’t say thank you enough for
their dedication.” 1
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